Abstract-In
I. INTRODUCTION
In high voltage substation, because of high voltage level, the height of the capacitor platform usually in a few meters or even more than ten meters above the earth.
Which makes operation personnel in equipment maintenance process is hard to find the phenomenon of capacitor shell cracking, capacitor swelling, impregnant outside leakage, and so on, and also can't monitor the temperature change, the electric capacitance change and insulation decline of the single capacitor. It makes the safety and stability of the capacitor and the reliable operations of the power system have a great hidden trouble.
In conventional maintenance strategy of high voltage capacitor, the following ways are widespread used. When a capacitor set trip out, the maintenance personnel test capacity of each single capacitor. The routine maintenance strategy is a fault diagnosis way afterwards, unable to real-time online monitoring and anticipates capacitor fault trend.
In order to improve the intelligence operation level of the capacitor, foreign research institutions such as ABB, NOKIAN, CEPRI have developed a lot of research, but mainly forced in the secondary system [1] - [2] , the research of the capacitor itself involved rarely; Chinese and foreign scholars have carried out a lot of research relate to substation intelligent technology [3] - [7] , but the research of capacitor intelligent mainly focus on low voltage capacitor field, and some products come out [8] , the research of high voltage capacitor intelligence has just started.
Because of capacitor's compact structure, and limited wireless space outside of the capacitors put into operation, the structure research of the capacitor is a basic study in the research of intelligent capacitor. 
B. Design of PT
It is almost impossible to install a PT at the exit of the high voltage bushing for the reason that the size of high voltage PT is large, while the capacitor set is impact.
According to the structure of capacitors installed, only one PT used for measuring the voltage of the capacitors string should be installed on each bridge of the arm. In this way, the total electric capacity of a string should be calculated and judged whether changed. So the scope of off-line testing and inspection should be narrowed.
The theoretical basis of monitoring electric capacity of a capacitor string can find the electric capacity change of 236 one capacitor is that when the capacitors in series, its total electric capacity C is
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The total capacity is less than anyone capacitor. When the electric capacity of one of the capacitors lessen, the total electric capacity must be reduced, and vice versa. So that it can tell the electric capacity of one of the capacitors has changed.
C. Data transmission design
Intelligent capacitors transform is based on the existing capacitor. Therefore, using wireless transmission is undoubtedly the most intelligent, the most efficient, and cost of minimum way. and high precision, meanwhile, temperature and resistance are linear relationship nearly [10] .  Built-in sensor design can accurately monitor one capacitor's capacitance and internal temperature.
E. Data transmission design

B. Question analysis
 Due to the increased length of capacitor casing, the area of the capacitor platform will increase. So the insulating properties of intelligent capacitors need to be studied continually, to choose the bushing with appropriate length.
 Whether the temperature sensor can reflect internal average temperature of the capacitor is not clear, the effect of temperature sensor's location to temperature monitoring need to be studied continually.
